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YOGA

InMarch 201 2, children’s yoga wasintroduced to pupils at Cambridge
Park Special Needs Academy in
Grimsby as part of the integrated

weekly timetable. At a training day at
the school, staff observed and joined
in the sessions as I demonstrated how
to teach yoga to whole classes across
both primary and secondary sectors.
In this article, I will describe the model
used for training staff and look at the
impact of the project on pupils.
The model can be used by class

teachers and teaching assistants with
no previous experience of yoga. The
structures, activities and postures are
simple to learn and safe to teach. The
approach is suitable for most children
with special needs across all key stages,
including children who are in wheelchairs
or are unable to stand independently.

A highly structured approach is vital.
Initially, children are seated on chairs
in a circle rather than on mats. Visual
timetables and posture cards are used
to keep verbal input to a minimum.

Reinforcement is a key factor in the
programme; yoga postures should be
repeated over several weeks so that
children becomemore at ease with them
and their skills and confidence improve.
By making the programme fun,

children are encouraged to get out of
their chairs and into the relevant posture.
If it continues to be fun, they will want
to stay in the posture. Children can also
be supported to get involved in the
programme and make choices about the
activities, for example, by choosing from
posture cards dangling from an umbrella.
A sense of achievement is also

important for engaging children and
yoga is great for helping children to see
progress as they develop their skills
and understanding.

Benefits of yoga
The benefits of yoga for the body
and fitness are many and various,
but yoga can also help with children’s
development, especially for those who
can be harder to reach.

Body control
Posture work can produce marked
improvements in flexib ility and
coordination, as well as contributing
towards improving general health.

Social skills
A structured yoga programme can
encourage skills such as waiting,
listening, speaking, helping each other,
taking turns and following rules.

Sensory awareness
The vestibular system tells us if we are
moving or still, while our proprioceptive
system provides awareness of our
body’s position in space. In many
children with ASD, for example, these
systems do not function effectively.
Practising yoga postures can help to
regulate these dysfunctions.

Yoga in action
It is important that yoga teaching is
well-organised and uniform across
the school. For example, high-quality
posture cards should be used, and each
class should have its own resource
bag and mobile visual timetable. Yoga
should be taught with pace, energy
and enthusiasm to ensure that pupils
remain engaged.

It is essential for staff to be involved
to fully encourage children, lead by

Progressive posturing
Michael Chissick explains how one special school is using yoga to
promote pupils’ social skills as well as their physical development

Yoga can help with
children’s development,
especially for those who
can be harder to reach

Pupils demonstrate the Proud Horse posture.




